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This artist's cut-away of the 12,000,000 volt electrostatic generator now
under construction at M.I.T. shows (upper left) the cover of the gen-
erator tank removed. The storage dome of the machine, on which the
electrical charges collect, appears just below the floor of the bridge,
and under it are the rings of the high-voltage insulation. In the lower
part of the building are shown the shielded laboratory (immediately

under the cylindrical tower) and the main control board.

$5400 Sought In T.C.A. Driveg
WSSF Needs Additional $$2700

The Technology Christian Asso-
ciation will be aiming for $5;400 in
its annual drive this year, sched-
uled to begin Tuesday, November 2.
An additional $2,700 is being
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Republiean Club U
Meets Tomorrow I

Dewey-Warren Backhers 12 ,000000 Volt Generator
Hold ]Essay Contest
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Vanl de Graaff Set
Serves As Model
For New Machine
CBu~trst, tcoi of a 12,000,00u

volt electrostatic generator to
bombard the nuclei of atoms
at voltages several times higher
than those produced by any
existing machine of its type
has been started at the In-
stitute.

Announcement of Technlology's
nlew high-voltage generator, a
proj ect of the Laoratory for
Nuclear Science anld Engineering,
was made today in a special release
to The Tech by Dr. George R. Har-
rison, D~ean oaf Science.

IAtomic particles accelerated in
the new generator will have sufft-
cient energy to penetrate and
break up evten the heaviest atomic
nuclei, Dr. Harrison said. A unique
feature of the machine is that the
energy of these fast-moving elec-
trilied particles will be readily
variable from zero to maximum
voltage to cover a wide range of
experimental requirements.

Result of 1S Years of Study
An outgrowth of the original

generator designed in 1933 by
Robert J. Van de G~raaff of the In-
stitute's department of physics, tohe
new machine has !been developedL-
largelly through the researches of
Dr. John G. Trump and his asso-

,jnfpusc: in teSttwA -Ws

!trical engineering.
Atomic particles, whtich are the

;mawchine's ammunition, originate
iniS special equipment inside the
,dome-shaped terminal. Mhe energy
,accumulated in .that reservoir is
Iused to accelerate these particles
Lthrough a vertical tube inside
rwhich the particles form a high-
,velocity stream which iseasily con-
.trolled and focussed.

.Building and Macin~se
N ow Being Ereted

The building to house the gener-
ator, scheduled t"o be ready by next

.spring, has been designed by Pro-

.fessors Lawrenlce [B. Anderson and

.Herbert L. Beckrwith, iboth mnem-
bers of the faculty of the Institute's

.SchW.oq of Architecture and Plan-

.ninlg. "s1he Sawyer Construction

.Cmpary is 1-'idn~g R1.

I The generator prop~er will be
.contained in a steel tank slightly
more than 12 feet in diameter and
approximately 32 feet high, the
total weight of which will be 93
tons. The weight of the insulat-
ing gas within the tank is 10 tons.
The machine will be shielded by
a cylindrical concrete silo two feet
thick and separated from the gen-
erator by an air space of three
feet. Beneath the generator will
be a laboratory 40 feet by 50 feet
with walls two -feet thick to provide
ample shielding against stray. radi-
ation.
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With the national elections just
a week away and as the political
campaigns gain in ferocity, a group,
of Technology students, have de-
cided to organize a Young Repub-
iican Club at M.I.7.

The initial meetings will be hells
Wednesday, October 27th, at both
:CO p.m. and 5:OD p.m. in Roor·r.

4-270. Russei W. Osborn, '51, and
Archie H. Halris, '49, are the chief
organizers.

An essay contest, open to all stu-
dents, will be sponsored by the
Young Republicans. The best essay
of 250 words or less on "What the
Young Republican Club Can Do for
M.I.T., will win forl its author two
tickets to Techsapoppin and dinner
for two at the Hotel Continental.

Besides helping to secure the elec-
tion for the De-wey-Warren team,
the Young Republican Club, which
will be a permanent organization,
will plan to educate its members on
politics. The Young Republicans
have clubs in many of the nation's
colleges and M.I.T.'s chapter plans
to hold some joint meetings and
social events with chapters at
Wellesley, Radcliffe, Harvard and
other nearby schools.

The Junior Prom announces
that options will go on sale to-
day, October 26, in the lobby of
Building 10. Options will be
priced at $5.00 with the balance
of $3.80 due when the tickets be-
come available. Table reserva-
tions will also be taken at that
time.

solicited for the World Student's
Service Fund (WSSF), announced
Drive Chairman Robert L. Stevens,

Part of the, money is to go into
the new Tech Cabin, which is at
R~ound Hill on- theGreene Estate-
a property recently left to the ln-
stitute. Because of necessary re-
ninnpling, the Tahi-n- W-ill &Cft

larger share of the proceeds of the
drive than is usual.

No longer a cabin, the present
building is a duplex house holding
44 people (22 couples), eight people
more than the old cabin's quota
of 36. TCA funds are being used
for such alterations as an oil
burner, a new hot water tank, new

paint jobs, etc. A house warming
is being planned for November 6.

The dinner held every year in

preparation for the drive will take

place on Thursday, October 28, in

the Campus Room of the Graduate

House.

The featured speaker at the din-

ner will be Prof. F. Alexander Ma-

goun, noted lecturer on marriage.

Professor Magioun is expected to

give those present the secrets of

separating Techmen and their

mro-oney. Thie purpose of th- ('-

ner is to instruct the solicitors and
to get the drive off to a good start.

Photo by Simrmons

Members of the staffs of The Tech and Voo Doo look on as the
cornerstone for Moors Hiall is laid at the Radcliffe Quadrangle. The
men are, readinr clockwise: Daniel L. McGuinnes, William W. Vicinus,
David A. Grossman, Nathan Sivin, Sander Rubin, Herbert D. Limmer,
bottle, Steven Arnold (from the nose down), Thomas L. Hilton, and

James I. Maslon.

ATTENTION FIELD DAY
ATHLETES

Field Day participants are re-
minded that all eligibility slips
must be turned into the A. A.
Office, Room 3-107, by tomor-
row, Wednesday, October 27.
Otherwise they will not be able
to take part in the Field Day
athletic contests. Slips may be
obtained from any of the respec-
tive coaches or the A. A. Office.

plaster, making this the first cor-
nerstone ever laid with a built-in
highball. The Celebration was in-
tended to, if you pardon my expres-
sion, cement relations between
Technology and Radcliffe.

Apparently no one at Radcliffe
was the least bit interested in the

|ggoings-on. Not one curious head
Iannpeared at a normitnr y wir-dr^.;
not one passing woman inquired
about the nature of the festivities.
One would gather that such pro-
|eedings are a common occurrence
at the dormitories. Not even a
watchman showed up to plague the
celebrants with silly questions.

Swinging the bottle of ginger ale
for The Tech was William W.
Vicinus, '49, editor, while represent-
ing Voo Doo at a safe distance was
George Piness, '49, also editor.
|among the others present- was
Thomas L. Hilton, '49, chairman of
the Institute Committee Judiciary
Committee who was on hand to bail
the others out if it became neces-
sary.

Amid stealthy silence to avoid at-
tracting attention of the Radcliffe

police, twvo dozen people celebrated

the laying of the cornerstone of

Moors Hall. the new Radcliffe

dormitory last Saturday night.

The participants, members of the

staffs of The Tech and Voo Doo

and their dates, brought the fifty
noulnd, (,ast-concrete block to the

Radcliffe Quadrangle, and after

plastering it in place, christened

the building by breaking a bottle

of Canada Dry Ginger Ale, the

"champagne of ginger ales," over

the bricks, the nearest thing to

champagne available.
Inscribed, "To the Sons of M.I.T.,"

the stone was cast in tie Institute's

Building Materials Laboratory of a

1:1:1 mixture of cement, sand, and

water. What with some long
quarter-inch bolts for reinforce-

ment, the block is expected to be

well nigh indestructible.

When an insufficient supply of

I water las ifoud, one Of the bottles
of ginger ale was used to mix the

--II~P·PII---C---- ---- - -- --- --

lDeliver to: The Tech.

Room 307-Walker Memorial Building

My choice for 'resident of the United States is (check one):

-Truman -Thurmond
} -Dewey -Thomas

l 8-Wallace -(others, specify)

I Although my choice is indicated above, I believe the following man
I will win:
| | -Truman -Thurmond
l l -Dewey -Thomas

I l -Wallace -(others, specify)

| Clip this coupon out of your copy of The Tech and place in any
Institute mail box.
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Three Elections
Now Sch~eduled
For Nove 23

Class Of '51 Nla~eeds
]Five Man Commlrittee
For Th~e Junior Proma
Elections for two important corn-

,,litt ees and a chairmanship will
be held November 23 this year,
according to the Elections iCommit-
tee. The class of '49 will elect the
ten members of the Senior Week
Committee, the class of 151 will
elect the five members of ',he:
junior Prom Committee, and the
Clas§ of '50 will elect a Senior Ring
Chairmlan.

Nomination blanks for this year's
elections to be held on Novem~ber 23
mulst be turned in by Novemb~er 10,
according to a recent announce-
ment from the Elections Commit-
tee. The blanks ·may be obtained
front the office of the Institute
Commlittee in the Walker Maemorial
Building by November 1, 1948.

in order to become nomirlated
lor a post, each candidate must

fli! out the first ~page of the nornina-
tio~n Iblank, circulate the blanks
in the form of a :petitioi-, ha-vingg
it signed by a certain number of
Ehe memnbers of his class, at least
ten percent. (The exact number
fO 17 each class will be available to
the potential candidates at the
Institute Commrittee offic e by
November 1.) These signatures
must be both written and printed,
and there is no limit to the num-
ber of blanks a -person may sign.
Signees are cautioned to sign only
nomination blanks from. his own
class. Can'didates are responsible
to see that there is~ no duplication
of signatures and that signatures
are fromt his own class. Unauthor-
ized names will be stricken from
the blank: bv members of the Elee-
Lions Committee.

After the petition has been signed
(Continuedeci on Puage 4)

*:Dorm Ban it`C,"A-&~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

S LIU at Large
Dormritorv Commnrittee

W~~~~~~~~~Releases Banadit Story
_11any rumors have been passing

;rhrouah the school about the
"Dormitory Rob~ber." The Tech nlill
a~ttenapt, to clarify the story by
Presenting, a full account of this
subject. The information in this
story was obtained from Eugene M.
Virrblewski, '49, Chairman of the
Diormitory Committee.

Towards the end of the summer|- sEl'aetidents fof the impo rrtat do-

uate dorms were robbed of cash
Ind other valuables. The robberies
aordi place wtohte the students were
teing smowers, and while doors to11 Conmiswere open These ofh'5 fwil

lcon|nued in the early part of the
gfall term.

t The police were notified inue-
diately after the start of the rob-
beries, but although pawn shops

tReere checked and plainclothes men
vere assigned to the dorms, no
progress was made. Everything
irnaginable was done by the dormi-
tory staff and the police to locate
tie thief.

EAbollt three weeksr can memhbers
Of the dormitory staff found an
outsider in the halls, and ques-

Qtionied hinm. However, since no proof
Divas found as to the person's pos-
sible guilt, his story had to be
accepted and he could not, be held.
|At that ti rme a full description
O~f the man was obtained and if he
Qappears again, his activities will be
111ore thoroughly inv~estigated.

Residents of the dormitories
Shave been warned to lock room
EdOors, and this action should
elilnihaate the major difficulty.. Any
"ifOrrnMation about the thief being
farmfed or unarmed, has Ibeenl, in
the eyes of responsible authorities,
[Merely rumor.

For Nuclear Physics Research

Dormito ryDedicated to Techmen;
ot$f;umle Lunar at -Itauctfjje I
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are: "La Boheme," TRossini's "The
Turk in Italy," Bizets "Carmen,
and the first American production
with the original score of Mozart's
"Idomeneo."

Plays
You have a great deal to choose

from this week. The musical pic.
ture has been livened up by the
addition of the old hit "Finian's
Rainbow" which is now playing at
the Shubert. Bobby Clark, the man
who rose from the Scoilay Square
heights of the "Old Howard," is
back in town in a very weak show.
However Bobby Clark is a show no
one should miss.

For those of you who enjoy a bit
of comedy, '<Harvey" is still around,
and all my friends reassure me that
it is well worth seeing. This week
Oscar Homolka opens in a, new play
called "Bravo! " Homolka, as You
may remember, was the superb
character actor in "I Remember
Mama."

Tickets to all of these may be
purchased through the T.C.A. or by
going down to the theatereand
fighting it out with the ticket sales-
man.

Movies
You should go and see Hamlet if

you haven't seen it;-and even if
you have. I M. M. K.
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Concerts

This week marks the beginning
of the Boston Opera season, for on
Sunday, October 31, the New Enlg-
land Opera Theater presents Puc-
cini's "La Boheme." This opera
company, under the leadership of
Boris Goldovsky, has proven itself
in the last few years to be a lively,
competent company, for the operas
they present are well rounded and
contiguously played in Opposition to
the collection of arias and reci-
tatives that the Metropolitan Opera
Company of New York calls operas.
Goidovsky has never been able to
afford the "star" singers which
adorn the Metropolitan, yet his
singers are musical, possess good
voices and acting ability, and gen-
erally lack the bad manners and
unnecessary excess of temperament
of the Met singers. The downfall
of the Met has been its stars. In
New York one never goes to hear
"La Boheme"; one always goes to
hear Tagliavani or Peerce; next
Sunday you will be able to go and
hear the opera, not the singers.

Tickets for ... a LBoheme" will be
on sale all week at Jordan Hall and
Filene's. The T.C.A. will also be
able to help you. Since the New
England Opera Theater has a series
,of operas planned for this season
you may purchase a season ticket at
considerable saving. The four pro-
ductions scheduled for this season

Ed Stringham and Joe Fleming

Guest Editor-Ed Fox

Opening the bid party season
were two large parties given by
the "Beta's" and the "Phi Delts"
who worked out a reciprocal trade
agreement so that some B3eta's
caroused at the Phi Delt's party
and vice versa.

Everyone wore bedclothes as the
Phi Delt's converted their house
into a large scale coed bedroom
(sans bed). Bedtime costumes
snowed variety: Bruno Vail
appeared in a ski parka topped
off with a black derby but lackin'g
completeness in regard to trousers.

On the other hand, Bob Decker
remembered his bottom half but
omitted the top half of his red
flannels. Moost conservative was Ed
Waltz, clad from neck to ankle
in a red flannel nightgown. This
party had additional meaning to
the Phi Delts for it climaxed a
period of extensive work on their
house.

The annual Beta Party was held
last weekend with all the -fun and
frolic of such downtown gay rooms
as the Circus Room and the Oval
Room. Harry Davis, a Beta grad
student, captivated the crowd
with his repertoire in the magical
realm. Three "hotels" opened their
resplendent doors to an evening of
delight in the Tersichorean.

Some of the more prominent
"men - about - town" were Walt
Massey and Greg Gentleman. High-

(Continued on Page 4)

thatgory by virtue of the fact
-e's from Ponltliac, sNMA v ,..

Among the things about the In-
stitute that we don't understand is
why the Coop doesn't give refunds
on textbooks. Surely there have
been many -poor characters caught
with a -book they bought for a class
they later dropped?

This would appear to be a policy
formulated to save the Coop extra
work, but we don't see why the
textbook - pu rc has ing student
shouldn't have the same exchange
rights that belong to most cus-
tomers in other establishments.

I Accordiig tc .n=hat we gather

from reading a notice on the dorm
bulletin board, the old custom of
continual Open House in the old
Senior bouse has gone by the
boards.

We remember when the dorms
were supplied with notices explain-
ing that women were always
allowed into the Senior House
because of "its unique construc-
tion." What has happened? Are we
approaching an age of prudery
or is this change of :olicy for'some
deeper reason?

|Residents of the Senior House,
Iunite! Defend the right of your
|women to take advantage of your
lhome's "unique construction."

1
(iibi

Last Saturday this department
had a date with a woman from
Emerson and on Sunday we met a
Simmons girl at an acquaintance
dance. We mention this not to
brag but merely because it turned
out during the course of the eve-
ning that both women read The
Tech.

wAe lav e lolng hsarud A; V-s V -

Doo circulation in girls' colleges
but bhis was the first time we knew
that The Tech circulated widely in
these areas. It all goes to show, we
think, that college women have a
very wide interest Iin the Institute.

If you've been in Bldg. 7 lobby
lately, you've undoubtedly seen the
display off paintings by AMid-
Western artists. What you prob-
ably didn't see was the tiny draw-
ing pinned to the side of -the pic-
ture nearest the elevator entrance.

The drawing, entitled "Bugger|
Factor" and with a note declaring|
it-s cost to be 'Priceless," was theI
work of Jim Hodges, '50. 

Jim is in the Mid-Western cate-|
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FOR HIRE-Movie and Still Cameras
and Projectors, Movie Films, Sound
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Up In The Air?

So's Glider Club
One of the lesser known activities

of the Institute is the Glider Club,
founded over 30 years ago by en-
thusiasts of this interesting pastime.
Although at the present time there
are only four men in the club, they
are contemplating expansion of
their ranks, in order to help in re-
building their one and only glider,
which at the! present time lies
wrecked behind Building 33.

The boys don't construct or re-
pair the gliders themselves; a rul-
ing of this state pre'vents that. They
are primarily concerned with glid-
ing and soaring techniques, rather
than building the craft.

An interesting device utilized by
the society is the launching mech-
anism. Essentially it consists of an
old auto chassis on which is
mounted a motorized drum. A long
connecting cable is wrapped around
the drum attached to the glider.
This device was copied by the
Armed Forces during, the war for
use in glider invasions.

Older members of the club teach
new recruits in a, specially built
"utility plane," and another more
delicate craft, especially for soar-
ing, is projected for the future.

YOUR COLLEGE DEGREE
The current demand for college education as evidenced by

the overcrowding of the schools has placed a new emphasis on
education and a new burden on educators. One of the most
trying problems that is of utmost importance to the students
is the job possibilities of a college diploma.

At the present time, more and more emphasis is being placed
on the college degree and less on the ability of the individual.
Admittedly in this day when the technology of modern life
has exceeded anything known before, there is great need for
the trained man. On the other hand, the emphasis placed on
the diploma has led men to attempt college who were either
not prepared for it or who were incapable of making the grade.
Men who otherwise would make constructive citizens in the
community find themselves either at a loss for something to
do after wasting one or more years at college or else find
themselves with the -desired degree but without the knowledge
to hold their position.

It has been suggested by one educator that all babies be
presented with a bachelor's degree at birth in order to leave
no one behind in the race. Needless to say, this overstatement
served only to point out the fact that the degree is useless un-
less it goes with ability.

Arguments have been made that veterans, because they
gave so much for their country, should not be allowed to flunk
out of school. This of course is ridiculous, as to admit that pos-
sibility immediately cancels all benefits from the degree and
makes it useless. The answer to the problem in education is
not to offer everyone a degree but to offer everyone with the
commensurate ability the opportunity to seek the degree.

The standards at college should not be lowered to admit
all those interested in advanced education but should be raised
to include only those that would benefit from it and aid the
community with it. The educator's problem would then be
cut out for him: to make the advanced curricula of sufficient
worth and interest to attract qualified men. The employer's
part would be to emphasize the point that the job does not go
with the degree alone, but with the ability recognized in the
man as well.
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Soph Gridders Lose 6°0
In NU Scrimmnage Gaame
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Movies Feature
Wrestling Rally

Grapplers Will Meet
7 Rivals This Season

Tech's 1948-1949 wrestling sea-
son will officially begin at 5:00 p.m.
on Thursday, when last year's
squads, the coaching staff, candi-
dates for this year's competitions,
and other wrestling enthusiasts
meet at a general rally in Room
3-270.

The rally will feature movies of
the Eastern Intercollegiate Wres-
tling Tournament of last year and
a film of the 1947 meet between
Ivan J. Geiger's Coast Guard squad
and West Point. Mr. Geiger, who is
now M.I.T.'s Director of Athletics,
will rovide a running commentary
on the movies and the wrestling
management will reveal the sea-
son's plans and schedules.

(Continued on Page 4J

Beavers Threaten-
Once Durinlg Game

lThe day. was gray -and chilly last
Saturday morning when the plucky
Sophomore football squad scriim-
maged a hard hitting freshman
team from Northeastern University
at Briggs Field. AS the gruelling
60-minute struggle ended, the ball
was on the Technology four-yard
line at the climax of a Ntortheast-
ern drive, and the score was 6-4
in favor of the visitors.

The first quarter was a steiies of
exchanges by both teams. Any
drive that did get started ended by
a fumble. Both teams -made nu-
merous fumbles in the first period
and as the quarter'ended the ball
was 4 ust about on the midfield
stripe.

Makes Sensational Catch
One highlight of the period was

the pass of John Bradley to right
end Talbot who made a sensational
catch. Bradley, however, wrenched
his knee later in the period and
was forced to spend the rest of the
,game onl the sidelines.

Northeastern opened up its power
offensive at the start of the second
quarter and rolled down to the
eight-yard line. Tony Esposito,
Northeastern right halfback, scam-
pered around the left end of the
line to score. The attempt for the
extra point failed as the ball,
booted by John Gdbout, hit the
goal post.

Guln Stymies Advantage
The rest of the period was spent'

exchanging possession of the ball
with neither team gaining much
ground. AS the half gun sound ed,
Sophomore left end Chuck Cordes,
after a bad pass from center, kicked
a beautiful 70-yard punt that rolled
out of bounds on the Northeastern
one-half yard line.

Tiie early part of the third quar-
t'ey saw tile m en of Technology
drive down inside of their oppon-
enlts SO-yard zone only to be
thwarted in their attempts to score
by the strong defense formed and
sparked by the Northeastern center
John Ercolini.

Up until the last part of the
fourth quarter, neither team made
too much yardage, and the passes
thrown and completed were very
few. On a blocked punt the North-
eastern frosh took over on the En-
gineers' 30-yard line. The subse-
quent drive took them down to the
four before they were stopped by
the final gun.

This was the first real trial of the
Sophomore football team that will
take the gridiron against the fresh
on November 6. The game was hard
fought and rough but amazingly
clean, and the team showed up will.
throughout the whole contest.
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With the final score disputed, the
University of Massachusetts de-
feal;ed the Tech cross country team,
27-28, at Franklin Park Saturday.
The dispute arose over the identity
of the ninth, tenth and eleventh
men to cross the finish line and was
the decisive factor in Tech's loss.

Both teams agreed that Clough,
of Mass. State, won the 41/4 mile
race and that Tech's Hank Henze
*,as five seconds behind. Mass.
state men finished third, sixth, and
seventh. Techmen Gordon Hunt,
Sam Holland, and Ed Olney took

fourth, fifth and eighth, respec-
tively.

Then came the disagreement.
Mass. State figured that their fifth
point-scorer finished ninth and
Tech took tenth place. Taiis would
have made the score 26-29 for Mass.
State. Tech claimed that Carol
Belton was ninth, Paul Lobo tenth
and the Mass. State runner elev-
enth. With this order of finish, the
meet would have been a tie, 28-28.
After much bickering, Coach Oscar
Hedlund decided to give the Uni-

(Continued on Page 4)

Smith Scores At Start
To Set Engineer Pace;
Worcester Taies Late

Scoring a goal less than thirty
seconds after the opening kickoff,
the Tech soccer team defeated
W.P.I., 3-1, in a game played last
Saturday at Worcester.

The opening kickoff went to
Smith, who immediately kicked the
ball past the Worcester goalie to
start the Engineers off to victory.
Harry Falcao increased. the lead to
3-0 at the half with two goals in
the first half. The WRi.I. team only
broke the shutout in the last thirty
seconds of the game when they
scored their only goal.

Goalie Howie Hendershott did not
have to stop too many shots as the
fullbacks took care of most of the
attacks before they got back to
him. The defenses of both teans
appeared to be particularly good
throughout the game.

The M.I.T. victory was somewhat
darkened by an injury to Gerry
Austen. Gerry, who should be given
partial credit for the last two goals
for his good passing, had to be car-
ried from the field after he
wrenched lis knee in the first half.
It is possible that he will be out
quite a while with his bad knee.

The booters will attempt to con-
tinue their away record when they
travel to Tufts this Wednesday,
while the freshmen team is enter-
taining the Tufts frosh at Briggs
Field.

The varsity will return home
again this Saturday when they take
on the R.P.I. team at Briggs Field.

Ski Team Will Organize;
Initial Rally Tomorrow

The Athletic Association has an-

nounced that a meeting of the ski
team, newly organized varsity sport,

will take place tomorrow afternoon
at 5:00 p.m. in Room 10-250. All

people interested in skiing or de-

siring to try out for the team are
urged to attend. A half-hour color

film on skiing at Aspen Park, Colo-

rado, will be shown.

An impartial poll covering all the Southern tobacco markets reveals
the smoking preference of the men who really know tobacco-auction
eers, buyers and warehousemen. More of these independent
experts smoke lucky Strike regularly than the next two
leading brands combined.

Featuring
New Raleigh and Schwinn

Bicycles
Also used hbike at low price

BOSTON CYCLE CC).
s5 Dover, hoaton

COPR., THX AMERIOCN TOSACCO COMYPA

FL

THE TECH:EI

Order Of Finish Is Disputed
As Harriers Lose To Mass. U.

Soccer Team M Wins
W.P.PI Game, 3-1
As Fa-lcao Gets 2

More independent experts smoke Luc1ky Strike regularly
thanm th next 2 Ieading brands combinedJS

FocalCampus Point

WALKER MEMORIAL DINING SERVICE

OPERATED BY THE INSTITUTE

FOR TEH MEN AND THEIR FRIENIDS

3101RSs HALL
BREAKFAST 7 :30 11 :00 A.M.

ILUNCHEON 11:00 2:00 P.M.

SUPPER 5:00 - 7:00 P.M.

Pit CIZ:E LODU1VGE
11 :91 D-v A'3l1e d. - 12 iVXDNIGHT HE,LUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE TOBCeCO

So round, so firm, so fully packed - so free and easy on the draw
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|Wrestling
(Continlued from Page' S3

This year will be highlighted by
a new emphasis on the instruction
of fundamentals to novice wrestlers.
Varsity Coach George IMyerson, who
has produced some very successful
wrestling teams at Tech, including
a New England Championship
team, sees a need for extending
wrestling to students with no -past
wrestling experience and will con-
sequently enroll all interested stu-
dents in his daily wrestling classes.
Instructions will ~be given daily and
there will be provisions for prac-
tice sessions and workouts.

The varsity and freshman teams
will each oppose seven squads in
the regular season and are expected
to show considerable strength as a
result of the large number of vet-
eran wrestlers who will compete
for the eight places on each squad.

Cross Country
(Conltinu~ed fromR Page 3!

versity of Massachusetts tenth
place, brin ging about the 27-28
score.

The Cardinal and Grey freshmen
whipped the Amherst Team, 19-36.
Techmen Nicholson, Vickers, and
Foley >>wept the first three places,
with Willcutts and Shingler plac-
ing fifth and eighth.
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Frat Findings
(Con1tifzlecd fr om Page 2)

lighted also was Nancy Crough
who led the boys through rounds
of songs at the pianoforte.

The hale and hardy A'TO's
departed Saturday for the annual
wood chopping party at Dr. Comp-
ton's estate in East Jaffrey, New
Hampshire, the Igreat IMonadnock
territory. With much work to be
done, they didn't start for home
'til 5 AIM Sunday morn, laden
with enough wood to keep the
home fires burning through a long
winter. Some of the sinewy lads
who lent an arm were: Norton
Belknap, Bill Dunn, Art Comp~ton.
Chuck Reid and Bill Aekinsin.

Among the weekend "in house"
parties was the Phi Kappa Sig's
dinner and party after over at the
new Campus Room, Friday. Satur-
day nite, the Phi Gams had a
"little more cider" on their hay-
ride.

Over at the Theta Delta Chi
house, members had to dress as
they were caught by "Shameless
Hank" Skillman -before their "Come
As You Are" Party.

Next weekend will bring to IMIT
social calendar parties by most of
the fraternity houses. Apple dunk-
ing, marshmallow roasts, picnics,
and dancing will run from Friday
to Sunday night in the true tradi-
tion of a Hallowe'en weekend.

The defending champion SAE's
were given a staae this week by a
stubborn Kappa Sigma team which
held them to a half time score of
7-7 in the second round of the
intramural football tourney, Satur-
day. However, soon after the second
half began. Dick Krueger inter-
ceptec a pass and ran 35 yards to
break the tie. This was followed
by two more touchdowns on passes
from Connor to ·Robertson to round
out the 25-7 score.

FOOTBALL RESULTS

Kappa. MacMartin ran over one
TD and passed two others to Wing-
ard and Crantz. Stan Martin scored
the final TED.

The Alpha Club displayed their
version of the "sT" but it proved to
be Of little value against the ATO's
who romped over them 15-6 on a
touchdown pass from Dowds to Cle-
worth with Dowds following up with
another orn a plunge through the
center.

Mattson's passes to MacMillan
and Bob Thulman gave Phi Kappa
Sigma the edge over Phi Delta
Theta as they won 16-0. Mattson
set up the first score with -a bril-
liant runback of a Phi Delt kick.
coming week-end.

i)(,ita rheta 0

L,EAG;UIE ''
(;rad. I1se 15-iDKE, ()
Senior Uise! 7-Trhceta Delta Chi 0
SA - lefnaulted to P1i Lambda Phi
Si112 -u !"--I'hi M1u L)elta O

A powerful Deke team was over-
whelmed by the Graduate House,
15-0. First blood was scored on a
safety when Tom Sawyer stepped
out of the end zone on an attempted
punt. The Grad House touchdowns
were scored by Bob Brown who in-
tercepted two Deke passes which
he had blocked himself. The Dekes
showed some of their power with
6 first downs but were hindered- by
80 yards in penalties.

The highest scorina game of the
week-end, saw Jin MacIartin lead
DU to a 25-0 victory over Phi

Elections
(Continvled from Page 1)

by the required number of spon-
sors, the candidate must sign it,
indication that he has accepted
the nomination, and submit the
blank to the Institute Committee
office with two 3 by 5 inch full-
face photos. In addition, on a
standard form provided for the
purpose, the candidate must re-
cord his cumulative rating, activi-
ties record at MIT, and a -fifty
word statement of policy. This
material is also due at the Institute
Committee office on November 10
at 5:00.

Allison Tobacco Co.
P. O. BOX 1006

WILMINGTON, DELIAWARE

IGARETTESi
Chesferfield
Carmels
Lucky Sftike
Philli orris
Old oldi
PaH Mall
Raleigh
Tareyton per ccrtxn
Premium brands slightly higher. Add 6c
per carton for shipping and handling.
Minimum order-five cartons. Enclose
your card for gift wrapping.

Dept. 6U

Allison Tobacco Co.
P. O. BOX #1006

WILT INGTON, DEL.

of the year!
Whether you're a star
athlete like "Muscles"
Magee, or just a plcin,
unimposing student with no
particular aptitudes, you'll
love the Fife & Drum Room.
Dance music nightly by
Jimmy McHale and his orches-
tra. Songs by Sherry Lyndon.
Never a cover or a miniurn. il

HOTEL VENDOME
Commonwealth Ave. at Dartmouth St.
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From coast to coast, the reports were the average of one to two packages of Camels a day!
same: Not one single case of throat irritation YeS, Camels are that mild! But prove it for
due to smoking Camels! yourself. In your own "T-Zone"-T for Taste

These reports were based on a total of 2470 and T for Throat. Smoke Camels-andl on-b
examinations by noted throat specialists of the Camels-for 30 days. Let-YOUR OWN TASTE
throats of hundreds of men and women who tell you about the full, rich flavor of Camel's
smoked Camels-and only Camels-for 30 choice, properly aged tobaccos. And let
consecutive days. YOUR OWN THROAT tell you about that

And these men and women smoked on the marveylouily cool Ca..cll -..!d-S!

THE -TE CHS

SAE's, Grad House Remain Undefeated
Through 2nd Round Of Touch Football

Sing? Dance? Act?
Tech Show Tryouts
Now For 949 Cast

This year's Tech Show will
feature script by Adrian Van Stolk
'49, direction -by John Fischer '49,
music by William Katz '48 and
Owen Thomas '50 to a Latin Amer-
ican flavor, including South Amer-
ican rhythms and dancing. Casting
for the show will begin today and
tomorrow when appointments can
be made for tryouts at the Faculty
Lounge in Walker Memorial from
4:00 to 6:00 PMd.

Bill Katz will be remembered as
the composer, of the music for last
year's Show, "Frere Jaques," while
Art Van Stolk played the giant,
gendarme, Uncle Pierre, in the
same Show. Both Thomas and
Fischer are newcomers to the Tech
Show, but both have had consid-
erable experience in their respec-
tive fields.

All parts in the show are open
to any and all of the Tech family,
including students, secretaries,
staff members and those in their
immediate families. Although cast-
ing for leads and chorus will take
place Tuesday and Wednesday,
there will be a need for stage and
business' personnel in the near
future. Meetings will be held for
those interested soon; announce-
ment will be made through The
Tech and the bulletin boards. S UR P LU 

Portable Mieroseopes
We offer a limited quantity of surplus portable microscopes

for sale. These are all new, in original cartons and are offered
at a fraction of original cost.

Specifications: Overall height 8 inches, turret with three
different powers. Will accept auxiliary eye-piece for higher
powers desired. Fully adjustable on tifbac base. Optical sys-
tem: pitch-polished lenses.

These portable microscopes are offered subject to prior sale
on the following terms: Price $9.00, includes shipping and
packing charges. Check or money order should be sent with
your crder or $2.50 deposit, the miscroscope to be sent C.O.D.
for balance. Any check received after quantity has been sold
will be rehurned prompfly.

%xLagoon rasge %;o. inc.
Dealers in War Surplus

BOQX 1130, ROCHESTER 2, N. Y.

Meet "RMIUSCRES" MAGEE
Varsity "'Find"

30-Day test of hundreds of Camel smokers revealed
NQ THROAT IRRITATION DUE TO SMOKiING CAMELS!


